
STEVE AOKI TO PLAY CLOSING SET AT ISLE OF MTV
MALTA
10th anniversary line-up also features Jess Glynne and Wiz Khalifa

Info Published on: May 9, 2016

Summary MTV has today confirmed that electro-house, superstar DJ, Steve Aoki
will close this year’s Isle of MTV Malta 10th anniversary celebration. A
partnership between MTV and the Malta Tourism Authority, MTV
International’s biggest free live music showcase will return to the
granaries of Il-Fosos Square on Tuesday 28th June 2016.

Details “I’m excited to tell you I’ll be playing at the Isle of MTV in Malta this summer.

So bring on the sun ‘cause I’m coming June 28th” Steve Aoki.

Closing the ‘party’ under the stars this year will be chart-topping DJ and
producer, Steve Aoki, whose constant international touring schedule sees
him play some of the biggest festivals and residencies across the globe. His
debut album ‘Wonderland‘ was nominated for a Grammy Award for Best
Dance/Electronica Album in 2013 and ‘Neon Future I’ and ‘Neon Future II’,
his second and third albums, both released in less than a year of each other,
charted 1st and 2nd on the Billboard Dance/Electronic album chart. His
upcoming album features collaborations with Adam Lambert, Felix Jaehn and
Walk the Moon to name but a few.

Bruce Gillmer, EVP, Music, Talent Programming and Events, MTV,
commented: “We're looking forward to having Steve Aoki join us in Malta for
the 10th anniversary of Isle of MTV. There’s no question that he will take our
incredible event to new highs.”

This year’s show also sees the return of MTV Breaks. Following last year’s
success, MTV’s international pro-social campaign that offers exclusive
opportunities to help aspiring young creatives secure their ‘break’, will return
with two more once-in-a-lifetime opportunities. The lucky winners will join the
team in Malta as a main stage DJ and Director of the first ever Making of Isle
of MTV Malta show. To find out more please visit http://www.mtv.co.uk/mtv-
breaks/blog/what-is-mtv-breaks-intl

Isle of MTV Malta will be filmed and edited into a 60-minute special that will
broadcast across 20 MTV channels throughout Europe. The show will also be
supported across all MTV social media platforms as well as via a bespoke
website.As part of an extensive integrated marketing campaign, the Isle of
MTV Malta concert will be supported by marketing initiatives, all of which will
drive awareness of the event as well as leverage MTV’s world renowned brand
and unique youth insight, to further cement and promote Malta’s position as a
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holiday destination for young people. Over the nine years that Isle of MTV has
been held in Malta, the number of visitors to the island under the age of 24
has increased by 120.% and now account for 20% of all tourists.

For more information visit www.isleofmtv.com
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Now in its tenth year, the Isle of MTV franchise has seen past performers
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such as Jason Derulo, OMI, Martin Garrix, Nicole Sherzinger, Jessie J,
Will.i.am, Rita Ora, Flo Rida, Snoop Dogg, Far East Movement, David
Guetta, Kid Rock, Kelis, The Scissor Sisters, Lady Gaga, The Black Eyed
Peas, Nelly Furtado, Maroon 5, The Chemical Brothers, Enrique Iglesias,
N*E*R*D, Shaggy, Garbage, Jazzy Jeff, Gorillaz, OneRepublic and
Morcheeba rock the Isle of MTV stage.

Previous Isle of MTV main event locations have included Torre de Belém,
Lisbon, Portugal (2002), Ile du Gaou, Six-Fours Les Plages, France (2003),
Tossa De Mar, Costa Brava, Spain (2004), Piazza dell Unita’ d’Italia, Trieste,
Italy (2005). www.facebook.com/IsleofMTVMalta
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